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Blacksburg High School Auditorium
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Ed Schwartz  Founder and Musical Director
Steven E. Brown  Associate Conductor
BLACKSBURG COMMUNITY BAND
14th ANNUAL SPRING CONCERT

Sunday, March 29, 2003 - 7:00 P.M.
Blacksburg High School Auditorium

PROGRAM
The Invincible Eagle March - John Philip Sousa,
edited by Harold R. Gore
Lady and the Tramp Overture - Peggy Lee, Sonny Burke,
arr. Wilfred Roberts
American Folk Rhapsody No. 2 - Clare Grundman
Valerie Ransbottom, Guest Conductor
Lyric and Dance - Steven E. Brown
Steven E. Brown, conductor
Vicki Walter, Flute
Chorale and Alleluia - Howard Hanson

INTERMISSION

Army Of The Nile - Kenneth J. Alford, arr. Frederick Fennell
Rushmore - Alfred Reed
The Great Adventure - Steven E. Brown
Steven E. Brown, conductor
Hymn To The Fallen - John Williams, arr. Paul Lavender
Big Band Signatures - John Higgins
# BLACKSBURG COMMUNITY BAND
Ed Schwartz (14*), Conductor

**FLUTE**
- Tonya Allen (3)
- Cheryl Clark (14*)
- Kimberly Hoffmann (1)
- Chin-U Kim (1)
- Carolyn Smith (3)
- Leda Stubbs (13)
- Vicki Walter (2)
- Mary Walters (2)
- Nikki Williams (3)

**ALTO SAXOPHONE**
- Pat Furey (14*)
- Paul Gutierrez (2)
- Karl Sanzenbach (9)

**TENOR SAXOPHONE**
- Fred Hodges (1)
- Steve Hulburt (8)
- J. B. Jones (4)
- Brittany Ransbottom (2)

**TROMBONE**
- Dean Chiapetto (8)
- Mac DeBusk (2)
- Bill Finley (4)
- Amy Hall (10)
- Jörn Pezoldt (1)
- Valerie Ransbottom (2)
- David Roper (14*)
- Daniel Schoonover (2)
- Michael Shockley (1)

**CLARINET**
- Elizabeth Bowles (14*)
- Carl Derfler (2)
- Terri Fisher (5)
- Alane Homer (11)
- Renee Jacobsen (13)
- Mary Keffer (14*)
- Kendra Kohl (14*)
- Bruce McGarvey (2)

**BARI SAXOPHONE**
- Jim Mitchell (9)

**BASS SAXOPHONE**
- Bob Thomas (14*)

**EUPHONIUM**
- David Kibler (4)
- Joe Montague (10)

**TUBAS**
- Carl Epley (14*)
- John Howell (12)

**CORNET/TRUMPET**
- Kirsten Davis (1)
- John Gregg (14*)

**PERCUSSION**
- Steve Brown (8)
- Harriett Cooper (5)
- Judy Keffer (11)
- Alan McDaniel (4)

**ALTO CLARINET**
- Barbara Self (14*)

**BASS CLARINET**
- Miriam Piilonen (3)

**FRENCH HORN**
- Ingrid Burbey (4)
- Steven Faltenovich (1)
- Derry Hutt (4)
- Terry Nicholson (2)

**OBOE**
- Kellie Keeling (4)

**BASSOON**
- Mary Rhoades (14*)

(* Founding Members)
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

The Blacksburg Community Band would like to thank Dr. Diana Love for her wonderful support of the community band program since our inception 14 years ago. The band owes her a great debt of gratitude for her patience, assistance and cooperation. The band also thanks the Blacksburg High School for the use of the rehearsal space for the past 14 years.

The Band would also like to thank the Town of Blacksburg for the critical support that they offer and especially Dean Crane and the Town of Blacksburg Department of Parks and Recreation, who have made our efforts much easier!

The Band would like to offer a special thanks to Richard Cole for donating his time to record our concerts for the past eleven years.

We would also like to recognize the time and expertise given to us by John R. Howell and Steven E. Brown. It has been wonderful to have musicians of their caliber that take the time to work with our band and share their musical arrangements and original compositions. We really appreciate the wonderful music that they have brought to us over the past years!

Please join us for a reception in the High School Commons area directly after the concert and meet your friends and neighbors in the band. A huge thanks to Amy Hall for coordinating the refreshments this evening.

Visit the NEW Blacksburg Community Band web site at:
http://arts.bev.net/BlacksburgCommunityBand/

2003 - BAND OFFICERS

President - Steven E. Brown
Vice-President - Kendra Kohl
Secretary - Kellie Keeling
Treasurer - Bill Murphy
Members-At-Large -
   Amy Hall
   Alane Homer
   Sara Beth Keough
Past-Presidents -
   Keith Fitzgerald, Amy Hall, Mary Keffer,
   Jim Marchman, Roger Vaughn